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September 3, 2019 

Guyer-Carignan American Legion 
Lebanon, NH 
 
Subject: Guyer-Carignan American Legion, Irving Supplier Agreement  

Dear Legion Members, 

We are pleased to be able to offer the following pricing options for your members. We look 
forward in continuing and building the relationship. 

 
Propane price: 
A fixed discount off the Irving street price for Lebanon, NH.  
The fixed discount amount valid until September 23, 2019, thereafter price will be refreshed on 
a weekly basis until close of sign up period of September 30, 2019  
 
 

Guyer-Carignan 
American Legion 

Propane 
 

Heating Oil 

Prebuy/Budget $1.699 $2.699 
 
 
 

Members wishing to participate in this pricing and supply agreement must be residential 
customers belonging to the Guyer-Carignan American Legion. Members must be or must 
become Irving residential account holders in good standing and execute individual yearly pricing 
agreements. Irving Energy will require a one year exclusive propane supply agreement. 
Existing Irving customers wishing to participate in this pricing agreement must contact Irving 
Energy at 1-888-310-1924 and give the representative the code number 8362. 
 
The term of this agreement shall end May 31, 2020. 
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How do I become an Irving Energy customer? 
 
Call 1.800.Irving1 and follow the prompts for new customers. When you speak with the 
customer care specialist, let them know you are a member of Guyer-Carignan American Legion 
with member code “8362“.They will schedule an appointment to inspect your fuel tank and 
equipment.  For propane, the appointment will be to install a new propane tank(s), and 
perform a system gas check all at no additional charge. Please note that any safety or code 
issues that need to be addressed or upgraded can be scheduled with Irving Energy.  There may 
be an additional cost. 
 

Irving Rewards! 
Now you can Save $0.05 per gallon at Irving Oil gas stations with every 50 gallons of home heating fuel 
delivered from Irving Energy.  Plus, you can save with every purchase at the pump, in the store and with 
Irving Debit Pay. Visit irvingenergy.com/rewards to learn more. 
 
 
 

 
 


